Smartkanban

with RFID Technology

Reduces costs associated with product expiries
and improves patient safety.

What is Smartkanban?
In line with our mission of offering continual improvement and
leaner methods of working in Hospital Logistics, Medstor has
introduced the “SmartKanban” based on the tried and tested
‘Dual bin’ stock control system.
“SmartKanban” provides solutions to the costly and age old problems of shortage of stock
space, overflowing stock, uncontrolled stock levels, stockouts and above all time expired stock
while at the same time reducing the workloads of Healthcare personnel.
“SmartKanban” and the Dual bin system ensure;

• Stocks are matched to consumption.
• All available storage space is optimised.
• Stock orders are generated seamlessly and efficiently using real time data.
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Benefits & Results
Reduces costs associated with product expiries
and improves patient safety.
Reduces personnel’s workload

Eliminates reading times. Simple and easy to manage.

Enables unified stock management for all products
consumed in the ward
Such as Medical and Surgical Supplies, Pharmacy and CSSD.

Expedites restocking by identifying empty bins
Reduces time spent on product restocking.

Enables stock levels to be aligned with actual consumption
Reduces fixed assets in the ward. Reduces the risk of overstocking and
stockouts.

Real-time information

Prompt response to possible stockouts or other contingencies.
Up-to-date information for decision-making.

Full availability and reliability of the package

Inclusion of contingency measures. Fault-tolerant technological system.
Guaranteed data synchronisation through integration.

Smartkanban with RFID

> RFID Colour Coded Tags

System Functions
Kanban or demand-driven restocking

Ability to combine Kanban management and fixed restocking at the same facility.

Management of complex structures

Multi-hospital, multi-supplier, multi-store application, able to manage simultaneously both
medical supplies and medication stocks.

Item catalogue and stock agreements

Keeps the Hospital item catalogue synchronised with the ERP by integration. Enables stock
agreement management by store.

Real-time knowledge of requirements

Real-time record of restocking requirements using RFID technology, with 3 choices of reader
device depending on the requirements of each case.

Automatic tag and item correlation on printing

The tag and item are correlated clearly and automatically on printing of the location labels.

Prompts and alerts

Can be set up for users to monitor;
Logistics operations such as non-moving stock, ward stockouts.
Stock card system housekeeping such as cards pending printing, obsolete cards.
Facility maintenance such as device connectivity and integration.

Restocking schedules

Defined by store and item. Parameterisation of reactions to stockouts.

Order management

Generated automatically according to agreed schedules or manually on demand.

Users and Permissions

Enables users to be defined and maintained with different permission levels to access
functions related to their work or facility. User validation against LDAP.

Fail-safe use

Allows management with barcode scanner as a contingency. Fail-resistant programmes.

On-line query module

Allows use of ward logistics related information, conversion into Excel with access via
Internet from any device with connectivity. Ongoing improvement tool with stock level
proposal report, non-moving items.

Full integration capacity

With supplies, pharmacy. With any communication and any application involved in ward
logistics using the integration engine included in the package.

Smartkanban with RFID

Reader Devices
All devices have optional Wifi connectivity,
Power supply 220v 50Hz for Indoor use only.

PK600
Dimensions
811 x 360 x 60mm

Max Capacity
600 tags

Features
Reading of grouped tags

RFID Technology HF. Connectivity via Ethernet.

PK160
Dimensions
847 x 482 x 100mm

Max Capacity
160 tags

Features
Tag organisation by coordinates

RFID Technology UHF. Connectivity via Ethernet.

BK200
Dimensions
330 x 250 x 200mm

Max Capacity
200 tags

Features
Blocking of faulty tags

RFID Technology HF. Connectivity via Ethernet.
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